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STATE BANK OF INDIA

Shares& Bonds Dept,
Corporate Centre,
14th Floor, State Bank Bhavan,

Madame Cama Road,

Mumbai- 4OO021, lndia

cc/s&B/sl(2021t546

Madam / Dear Sir,

The Listing Department,
National Stock Exchange of India Limited,
Exchange Plaza, Sth Floor,
Plot No.: C I 1,'G' Block,
Bandra Kurla Gomplex, Bandra (East),
Mumbai - 400051.

10.12.2021

of

Pursuant to the applicable provisions of SEBI (LODR) Regulations ,2015 read with Schedule
lll Part B (6) of the Regulations, we inform that, we have been advised by the lndian Banks'
Association (lBA) that United Forum of Bank Unions (UFBU) has served a Notice of Strike,
informing that the members of the constituent Unions of UFBU viz. AIBEA, AIBOC, NCBE,
AIBOA, BEFI, INBEF and INBOC propose to go on a nationwide Bank Strike on lGth & lZth
December, 2021 in support of their demands.

We advise that while the Bank has made necessary arrangements to ensure normal
functioning in its branches and offices on the days of Strike, it is likely that work in our Bank
may be impacted by the Strike.

ln terms of SEBI Circular No.: CIR/CFD1CMD!4I2O15 dated 09.09.2015, we advise as under:

6.1 At the time of occurrence:

a) expected quantum of lossidamage causcd;
b) whether loss/damage covered by insurance or not including amount;
c) estimated impact on the production/operations in case of strikes/lock outs;
d) factoryiunit where the strike/lock out takes place including reasons for such strike.

Loss cannot be quantified now.

6.2 Regularly, till complete normalcy is restored:

a) insurance amount claimed and realized by the listed entity for the loss/damage;
b) the actual amount of damage caused due to the natural calamity or other iorce mayeure
events;
c) details of steps taken to restore normalcy and the impact of the natural calamity/other force

majeure events on production or service, financials of the entity.

Not applicable to us.

Please take the above inftrrmation on record and arrange for dissemination.

Yours faithfully,

o u$,ir1lu?eneral 
Manager (Gomptiance & Company Secretary)

The Listing Department,
BSE Limited,
Phiroje Jeejeebhoy Towers,
25th Floor, Dalal Street,
Mumbai - 400001.
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